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We are absolutely delighted to present the debut of our 2016 Holiday Catalog – full of delectable 

fine cheeses and specialty foods.  We’ve searched the world over, and traveled from coast to 

coast, seeking the finest handcrafted, artisan and classic cheese favorites.  

For your customers, we’ve handpicked a delicious array of holiday treats and gift selections 

that will delight both gourmet and novice palates during the festive holiday season.

You’ll be pleased to find the debut of Monsieur Fromage Le Brie, from the original birthplace 

of this great cheese.  Other new items from old friends are delicious holiday truckles from the 

United Kingdom.  From Italy, we’ve selected delightful gift boxes of spreads, crackers and 

more. And from France, chocolate, scrumptious chocolate, beautifully packaged.  

All of these festive cheeses and specialty food products are certain to increase excitement, 

boost holiday sales and absolutely thrill your customers palates – as well as their family and 

friends.

We can’t wait to hear from you!  Our sales and customer service managers are ready to 

assist you in making choice selections for your stores during the 

holiday season – and throughout the year.

We wish you a successful and prosperous holiday season. 

Thank you, good health to all and happy holidays!

All of your friends at ANCO. 
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ORDERING PROCESS & DELIVERY SCHEDULE 

A. To place an order please contact your sales representative or call 

1-800-59-Cheese.

B. All orders must be received by August 19th, 2016. Note: Any orders placed after 

this date are subject to product availability.

 1. 1st orders will be delivered the week of November 7th, 2016. 

 2. 2nd orders will be delivered the week of December 5th, 2016.  

 

               All AIR items are identified with an icon and have a separate                   

delivery schedule as follows: 

1. 1st AIR orders will be delivered the week of November 7th, 2016. 

2. 2nd AIR orders will be delivered the week of December 5th, 2016.

Please ask about our 
cheeseboards!

AIR
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Country of Origin FRANCE

New and Introducing....

MONSIEUR FROMAGE LE BRIE 1K

Item # 013124-001 Pack/Size 2/2.2 lb

Pre-cuts available upon request for the 1kg

 MONSIEUR FROMAGE 8oz MINI BRIE

Item # 164932-001 Pack/Size 6/8 oz

Monsieur Fromage In the world of cheese, 

there is a connoisseur whose name is synonymous with the very finest in 

authentic French cheeses. “Monsieur Fromage”.  He travels throughout the

countryside of France in the tireless pursuit of the most tasteful and elegant cheese.  And now,“ voila,” his end-

less search has resulted in a cheese so divine he put his name on it.  Monsieur Fromage Le Brie — especially 

selected for its deliciously rich and buttery taste, so creamy it literally blooms in your mouth.

Monsieur Fromage Le Brie is artfully made the traditional way in the region of Brie, the historic Northern 

France birthplace of the original Le Brie, the “Sovereign King of Cheeses.” 

And now, Monsieur Fromage Le Brie has 

arrived to satisfy the most discerning palates 

of cheese lovers in the US.  “Le difference” 

is the traditional manner in which authentic 

Brie has always been made. 

This rich, supple cheese melts in your mouth 

and titillates your taste buds until they 

quiver with delight.  Monsieur Fromage 

Le Brie is “la crème de la crème” for Brie 

aficionados.  Savor it with a crispy French 

banquette and paired with a creamy, subtly 

oaked Chardonnay, fruity dry Rosè, fruity 

French beer or aperitif.  
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Country of Origin FRANCE

SAINT ANDRE MINI

FIN BRIARD AU GRAN MARNIER

CARRÉ DU BERRY

CRÈME DE  SAINT AGUR

CHÈVRE MOUSSE

• Made in coastal Normandy:   
The ocean air blowing through 
the pastures gives  St. André a 
unique salty tang.

• Fin Briard au Grand Marnier: 
Cheese created by Marc Rouzaire. 
Production is located in the Ile de 
France region in the heart of the 
Brie cheese industry, in the depart-
ment of Seine et Marne. After ap-
proximately four weeks of maturing 
in the cellar, this double creme 
is cut in two across then covered 
with a delicious mix of PDO fresh 
cream, mascarpone and Grand 
Marnier.

 

• Carre du Berry: Square shaped, 
this fresh goat cheese covered 

in Herbs de Provence has 
a fresh and rich “natural” 
taste. Made in the Loire 
region of France. 

• From the Auvergne region of France,
 made from rBST-free mountain cow’s milk, 

rich in butterfat, that is collected daily.

• It is the ultimate buttery blue balancing 
character and creaminess.

• A delicious whipped spreadable 
goat cheese, made from grass-fed 
goat’s milk collected daily in France.

• Airy and fresh thanks to our unique 
recipe, perfect on top of bagels, 
baguettes or crackers.

Item # 018016-001 Pack/Size 6/7 oz

Item #505061-001 Pack/Size  4/10.9 oz

Item # 505060-001  Pack/Size  6/8.8 oz

Item #010315-001 Pack/Size 8/5.3 oz

Item # 012180-001 Pack/Size 6/4.4 oz

AIR

AIR

Favorites from the French Countryside....
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Yorkshire Wensleydale cheese is steeped in 
tradition and heritage, having been made in Wensleydale since 1150.
Today, Wensleydale Creamery is the only creamery to still handcraft Real 
Yorkshire Wensleydale cheese at its birthplace using a time-honored recipe. 
Location matters using only milk drawn from cows grazing the sweet lime-
stone meadows together with traditional cheese making methods give the 
cheese its special dales flavor.

 ABBOT’S CHOICE

• Specially selected creamy British 
Mature Cheddar. Presented in a 
waxed truckle – ideal as a gift or 

Holiday cheeseboard.

• Sweet and tangy

• Creamy white Yorkshire Wensleydale 
cheese, made in the Heart of the Yorkshire 
Dales, England. Carefully combined with 

the delicate fruity succulence of pure, 
sweet cranberries.

REAL YORKSHIRE WENSLEYDALE WITH 
CRANBERRY

Item # 510179-001 Pack/Size 12/7 oz 

HOLIDAY TRUCKLES

Your favorite blended cheeses have been hand-dipped in wax making 
them the perfect stocking stuffer or gift. 

Country of Origin ENGLAND

Item # 510177-001 Pack/Size 12/7 oz

REAL YORKSHIRE WENSLEYDALE 
with Fruit Cake (Gift Pack)

• A delicious gift pack of Real Yorkshire 
Wensleydale cheese and traditional 
English Fruit Cake.

Item # 550337-001 Pack/Size 6/7 oz

FESTIVE GIFTS

Whether giving as a gift or entertaining friends & family, do it 
with traditional English holiday favorites.
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Country of Origin ENGLAND

• Festive Decadence; Creamy white Yorkshire Wensleydale 
cheese, made in the Heart of the Yorkshire Dales, England. 
Combined with succulent, pure sweet cranberries, zesty 
orange and luxurious Grand Marnier.

• Holiday Season; Creamy white Yorkshire Wensleydale 
cheese, carefully combined with the delicate, fruity 

succulence of blackcurrants, cranberries,

YORKSHIRE WENSLEYDALE WITH CRANBERRIES, 
ORANGE & GRAND MARNIER

Item # 505042-001 Pack/Size 2/2.75 lb Item # 505039-001 Pack/Size 2/2.75 lb

MATURE CHEDDAR WITH BLACK SHEEP ALE WENSLEYDALE MIMOSA - 
ORANGE & CHAMPAGNE

YORKSHIRE WENSLEYDALE WITH 
WINTER BERRIES

• Sweet & zesty; Creamy white Yorkshire Wensleydale 
cheese, made in the Heart of the Yorkshire Dales, Eng-
land. Combined with sweetened zesty orange and 
champagne with refreshing citrus tone. The perfect 
festive addition to your cheeseboard. 

• Specially selected creamy British Mature Cheddar 
blended with Black Sheep Ale from Yorkshire, England. 
Perfect partners……

Item #505038-001 Pack/Size 2/2.75 lbItem #505041-001 Pack/Size 2/2.75 lb

NewHoliday Blends...
A Yorkshire Wensleydale cheese, is lovingly handcrafted in the heart of the Yorkshire Dales and is creamy, 
crumbly and full of flavor. 
Yorkshire Wensleydale cheese has been awarded European Protected Geographical Indication (PGI) status and is the 
only Wensleydale cheese to be handcrafted right here in Wensleydale. Whilst our cheese-making methods 
remain traditional, we’ve also innovated with new and exciting blended cheeses and are delighted to offer a wonderful 
selection especially for the Holiday Season!
Your favorite blended cheeses have been hand-dipped in wax making them the perfect stocking stuffer or gift.
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Country of Origin ENGLAND

• The artisanal process of infusing the 
cheese with natural sage ensures a 

beautiful dark green veining and pre-
serves the smooth and creamy texture 

of the Derby cheese. 

• The name comes from part of the 
cheesemaking process where the curds 

are turned by hand to allow whey to 
drain away. This action is called 

“cheddaring the curd”

• This flavored territorial is VAT-made; adding ingredients at the same time that the cheese 
is made. This artisanal process ensures an elegant burgundy veining and preserves the 
smooth and creamy texture of the Derby cheese

Item # 505039-001 Pack/Size 2/2.75 lb

Item # 063450-001 Pack/Size 2/4.4 lb

Item # 063110-001 Pack/Size 2/5.5 lb

Item #063010-001 Pack/Size 2/4.4 lb

SAGE DERBY

18 MONTH MATURE CHEDDAR

PORT WINE DERBY

Handmade in England...
Belton Farm has been handcrafting traditional 
farmhouse English territorial cheeses since the early 1800s and 
their time-honored recipes have been passed down through the 
generations.
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Item # 172712-001  Pack/Size  2/2.5 lb

Item # 172711-001  Pack/Size  8/3.5 OZ

Artisan Cheeses...

Country of Origin USA

NANCY’S HUDSON VALLEY CAMEMBERT

KINDERHOOK MINI CAMEMBERT

Old Chatham  A sheep dairy farm located 

on 600 acres of lush grassy fields in Old Chatham, New York, 

produces iconic, award-winning sheep’s milk cheeses that are 

celebrated for their uniqueness & distinctive flavors.

Ancient Heritage Dairy We handcraft award-winning 
cheeses that exemplify time-honored European methods while showcasing the finest 
of Oregon’s rich and sustainable food heritage.

WILLOW CREEK

ISABELLA

HANNAH

• Bathed in red wine during affinage, the rind of this cheese shows a beautiful 
array of dark-fruit and earthy colors.

• A grape leaf is placed atop each wheel as a finishing touch.

• Named for the young granddaughter of one of our 
owners, Isabella’s taste has been compared with Belgian 
ales because of its sweet briny flavors and yeast notes. A 
light bloomy rind reveals a thick and creamy interior. This 
is a raw sheep and cow’s milk cheese. 

• An award-winning cheese with a natural rind made from raw cow’s & sheep’s milk.  This cheese is 
earthy, savory, and luscious with a bright, citrusy finish. Protein crystals form giving this cheese added 
texture.

Item # 065002-001 Pack/Size  1/5.5 lb

Item # 065001-001 Pack/Size 4/12 oz

Item # 065000-001 Pack/Size 1/5.5 lb

New

New

• Our Iconic Nancy’s Hudson Valley Camembert is a lush blend 
of sheep’s milk, cow’s milk and cow’s cream. This soft-ripened 
cheese is lusciously creamy, rich and buttery.  

• A pure sheep’s milk, soft-ripened cheese. This bloomy 
rind surrounds a wonderfully creamy, earthy center 
that will become oozy upon reaching its peak.
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Item # 710199-001  Pack/Size 1/5 lb

• Made from our pasteurized cow’s milk and soft-ripened

• Buttery flavor, silky texture and thin bloomy rind highlight 
the quality of our milk. Each wheel is individually hand-
crafted and ripened for two weeks before we hand wrap 
them for shipping. Green Hill is an eight-time winner at the 
American Cheese Society Annual Conference.

• An aged, raw, cow’s milk cheese handcrafted in the
 style of a French Pyrenees Tomme

• Each wheel is handcrafted and aged for at least 60 
days. The rustic, natural rind gives way to a semi-firm 
golden interior while our luscious cow’s milk provides a 
smooth, rich, and buttery flavor with grassy and tangy 
finish; a great everyday cheese. 

• An aged, raw, cow’s milk blue cheese with a creamy interior 
and a surprisingly mild finish.

• Asher Blue is one of the few naturally-rinded blue cheeses 
being made in the US. A complex blue with an earthy mild 
finish. Each wheel is pierced 50 times on each side of the 
wheel to produce its characteristic blue veins. 

Artisan Cheeses...

Country of Origin  USA

GREEN HILL

THOMASVILLE TOMME

New

ASHER BLUE

Item # 710198-001  Pack/Size 8/7.5 oz

Item # 710197-001 Pack/Size 1/6 lb 

Sweet Grass Dairy, located in Thomasville, GA, is a passion-driven family affair 
dedicated to handcrafting world-class cow’s milk cheeses from the ground up. We’re a team of community conscious, 
food loving, artisan cheese makers and sellers.
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Artisan Cheeses...
Country of Origin  USA

Nicasio Valley 
Our family ranch is nestled in the 
beautiful Nicasio Valley, located in
 Marin County, one hour north of
 San Francisco. Our grandparents
 and family have been ranching 
here, on this same site, since the 
early 1900s.  

FORMAGELLA

SAXON BIG ED’S GOUDA

ASIAGO FRESCASAXONY ALPINE STYLE

ASIAGO FRESCA w/rosemary

SNOWFIELDS

NICASIO SQUARE

FOGGY MORNING

• The mildest of Nicasio’s aged cheeses

• Similar to a Camembert or Brie, Formagella
 has been part of the Nicasio repertoire since 

this creamery debuted three or four years ago. 
They are made with organic milk from the fam-
ily’s own herd.

 • Saxon Big Ed’s Gouda 
  Hints of slightly sweet, rich

    buttery flavors

 • This cheese won 3rd
   place from the American
    Cheese Society in 2014.

• Made from whole milk, 
fresh asiago style

• This young cheese has a 
delicate, smooth open tex-
ture, presenting a creamy 
milk flavor with a slight 

• A rich, full-body aged cheese with 
 a creamy texture

• This cheese has sweet and nutty  
flavors reminiscent of Alpine Cheeses. 
Lingering Swiss notes make this a true 
Wisconsin original. 

• Cow’s milk cheese with 
a delicate texture and a 
mild flavor 

• Studded with notes of 
rosemary, this cheese 
makes a fantastic addi-
tion to a cheese plate and 
is also great for melting.

• Made with limited-
 availability milk

• This cheese has rich, 
creamy texture with flavors 
of sweet milk and Parme-
san notes. Enjoy Snowfields 

• Aged for about 30 days 

• This cheese has a washed rind giving
  it an orange hue, a mild funkiness
  and flavors of yeast and cream.

• A hand-ladled cheese made from 100% organic farmstead 
cow’s milk.   This soft, delicate cheese with a subtle tang has 
sour cream flavor. 

Item # 172865-001 Pack/Size 6/10 oz

Item # 178665-001
Pack/Size 7-9 oz RW

Item # 178667-001
Pack/Size 7-9 oz RW

Item # 178666-001 
Pack/Size 7-9 oz RW

Item # 167153-001 
Pack/Size 1/12 lb

Item # 178664-001 
Pack/Size 7-9 oz RW

Item # 172867-001 Pack/Size 8/6 oz

Item # 172866-001 Pack/Size 6/7 oz

New

Saxon Creamery handcrafts award-winning cheeses by 
transforming the rich, pasture-based milk into a variety of intensely 
flavored cheeses.
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Item # 505073-001  

Pack/Size 10/8 oz

Item # 505072-001  

Pack/Size 10/8 oz

Item # 505071-001  

Pack/Size 10/8 oz

Item # 505074-001

Pack/Size 10/8 oz

• Two great loves come 
together in one delicious 
cheese

• Beer is poured over the 
curd, allowed to meld, 
before it is hand-dipped 
and pressed into blocks 
for aging. Savory and 
tangy cheddar notes 
are tempered by the 
sweeter chocolate and 
coffee flavors of the 
stout.

• A full-bodied cheddar 
enhanced with chipotle

• Cheese curds are hand 
rolled in smoky ground chi-
potle creating a gorgeous 
reddish-orange marbled 
appearance. This savory 
Cheddar is made from 
rBST-free pasteurized cow’s 
milk and is aged for over 
30 days. It is vegetarian 
friendly and gluten free.

• Bold, smooth and  
strongly-flavored

• There’s nothing subtle 
about this blend of ale 
and award-winning, but-
tery cheddar. The toasty, 
buckwheat-rich beer 
penetrates the cheese, 
creating its distinctive 
marbling. 

• A savory texture and 
buttery finish

• The hop petals provide 
a fragrance like the 
first notes from a freshly 
poured IPA. Then layers 
of sweet brown but-
ter and hazelnuts with 
slightly old-fashioned 
buttermilk tones follow. 

Artisan Cheeses...
Country of Origin  USA

CHOCOLATE STOUT PISTOL POINT

MORIMOTO HOPYARD

Rogue Creamery is a cheese 

maker in Oregon, U.S., founded in 1933. Since 2002, 

Rogue Creamery has been making award winning 

artisan cheeses.

CAVEMAN BLUE LIGHTLY SALTED BUTTER

• A rich, complex blue – deliciously sweet and fruity

• Caveman Blue has light vanilla tones and a thick, but-
tery texture. Today’s wheels are the result of years of 
careful research, tweaks, and evaluation including the 
construction of a unique aging cave dedicated solely 
to these wheels.

• Made from Rogue Creamery’s fresh cow’s milk

• Sweet, cream butter with the full flavor of local 
Rogue  Valley milk.

Item # 505075-001 Pack/Size 1/5 lb Item # 505076-001 Pack/Size 40/1 lb

New
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Country of Origin USA

Item # 171024-001

Pack/Size 8/6 oz

Item # 171025-001  

Pack/Size 8/6 oz

Item # 171023-001  

Pack/Size 8/6 oz

Item # 171026-001  

Pack/Size 8/6 oz

Item # 171007-001 

Pack/Size 12/8 oz

Item # 171020-001 Pack/Size 12/8oz Item # 171021-001 Pack/Size 12/8oz

Artisan Cheeses...

GARLIC & HERB

CRÈME KEFIR

SALTED UNSALTED

TRADITIONALJALAPENO SMOKED

EUROPEAN-STYLE ORGANIC BUTTER 

Sierra Nevada Handcrafted award-winning natural and organic 
artisan cheeses and fine dairy foods out of northern California.

Enjoy the creamy texture of our award-winning goat cheese, Bella Capra made with milk from the family dairy 
down the road. Savor the bold aromas of our handmade cheese in four varieties.

Crafted from local cream Our Crème Kefir are rich in fat (40%) 
and cultured to a slightly nutty, tangy flavor that is 
ideal for cooking.   

It exemplifies the nature of artisanal foods.
It is vat-cultured in small microbatches with live, active cultures in a time-
activated proces, to develop a distinctive all-natural flavor. Silky and rich, 
our Organic Butter has an 82% butterfat content, which creates a true 
delicacy. 

New
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Item # 171026-001  

Pack/Size 8/6 oz

Item # 171007-001 

Pack/Size 12/8 oz

CRÈME KEFIR

SMOKED

Country of Origin USA

Artisan Cheeses...

HONEY

COFFEE

FIG

CINNAMON

New

Belle Chèvre has produced six different cheese types that have been honored by the Ameri-

can Cheese Society. The cheese was selected by a James Beard Award-winning chef as a runner up for 

Garden & Gun magazine’s 2011 Made in the South award.

Creamy Belle Chèvre goat cheese newly combined with your favorite flavors! 

Spread on bagels, bran muffins or toast for a healthy start to your day, or on a cracker for the perfect savory 

afternoon snack. You never knew “good for you” could taste so great.

• Belle & The Bees Breakfast Cheese combines 
two indulgences in one: Creamy Belle Chèvre 

goat cheese and Savannah Bee Company 
Tupelo Honey. Simply spread on a bagel for a 

healthy start to your day or on a cracker for the 
perfect savory afternoon snack.

Item # 164510-001  Pack/Size 12/6 oz

• Go “Fig”ure Chevre is lightening up 
breakfast time for good. Creamy goat 
cheese is combined with flavorful fig 

preserves for a healthful and perfectly 
balanced spread, lower in fat and calories 

than cow’s milk products.

Item # 164509-001 Pack/Size 12/6 oz

• Coffee Chevre is waking people everywhere up to the 
possibilities of breakfast. Creamy goat cheese com-

bined with Arabica coffee might just make the cup of 
joe obsolete (okay, maybe just more enjoyable).

Item # 164508-001 Pack/Size 12/6 oz

• Cinnamon Chevre takes this classic flavor combination 
to a new level. Creamy goat cheese is swirled with cinna-
mon and sugar for a sweet and creamy breakfast treat.

Item # 164511-001 Pack/Size 12/6 oz
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Item # 172642-001 Pack/Size  6/5 oz

Item # 505078-001  Pack/Size  6/6 oz

Item # 172640-001  Pack/Size  1/10 lb

Item # 172644-001  Pack/Size 1/5 lbItem # 505077-001  Pack/Size 6/4 oz

Item # 172648-001  

Pack/Size 12/5 oz

Item # 172645-001

Pack/Size 12/5 oz

Item #172643-001  

Pack/Size 12/5 oz

Item # 172641-001 

Pack/Size 12/5 oz

Item # 172647-001  

Pack/Size 12/5 oz

Item # 172646-001  

Pack/Size 12/5 oz

• A Goat Lady Dairy original. 
Our Smokey Mountain Round 
is hand formed, then dried 
and lightly smoked over apple 
wood. 

• Named after one of the first 
settlements in central North 
Carolina.

• A happy accident, Providence evolved out of experi-
mental batches of a Tallegio style cheese Goat Lady 
Dairy made years ago, hence the square shape. It is 
an aged goat’s milk cheese with a natural rind. 

• Sandy Creek is an ash and 
mold ripened cheese with 
a distinctive layer of ash 
through the center repre-
senting the historic stream 
that flows by our farm. The 
ash changes the acidity of 
the surface of the cheese 
encouraging the growth of a 
unique mold rind with bright 
& grassy flavor.

 

Country of Origin  USA

CREAMY CLASSIC

SMOKEY MOUNTAIN ROUND

SNOW CAMP

JALAPENO PEPPERCORN

LINDALESANDY CREEK     

FIG & HONEY

ROSEMARY

PROVIDENCE

ROASTED RED PEPPER

Goat Lady Dairy, It all starts with 

the milk... fresh from well cared for animals at Goat Lady Dairy and our 

partner farms. We keep our goats healthy and the taste of our cheese delicious by carefully selecting the forage, fiber, 

grain and grazing that our animals enjoy. Goat’s milk is delicate so we handle it with care at each step of its journey to 

the finished product. After more than 15 years of making goat cheese, we have learned the techniques which preserve 

the goodness of our fresh milk and create the flavor and texture unique to our cheese.

CHEVRE GOAT LOGS

Perfect for retailers, our Chevre logs come in two sizes, .33 LB logs & .50 LB logs 
and they are available in nine unique flavors! All logs are hand formed & 
dried, not extruded.   

New

• Our cow’s milk gouda made with specially selected 
cultures from Holland using traditional Dutch methods.

Country of Origin ITALY
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Item # 172648-001  

Pack/Size 12/5 oz

Item # 172645-001

Pack/Size 12/5 oz

CREAMY CLASSIC

Il Villaggio... Variety, quality and 

tradition using the finest ingredients for the 

creation of authentic Italian cuisine.

Fresh and delectable.... 

MASCARPONE

ROBIOLA WITH TRUFFLE

• Il Villaggio Mascarpone is made exclusively in Lombardy, Italy using only selected 
cream produced in respect to the Italian dairy tradition. Il Villaggio Mascarpone 
uses real lemon juice as a starter to produce a soft and smooth, spreadable 
texture.

Item # 098131-001 Pack/Size 6/8.8oz

Item # 505010-001 Pack/Size 6/6.3 oz

Item # 115009-001 Pack/Size  6/7 ozItem # 115002-001 Pack/Size  6/12 oz

• A true masterpiece in the culinary arts! This Bufala milk 
delicacy is made up of both cream and mozzarella.

• Our Bufala milk Dulce de Leche has a silky and smooth texture, 
a shiny-bronzed color, and a natural sweet taste.

BURRATADULCE DE LECHE

D&OFarms is located in Planeta Rica, in the Northern prairies of Colombia, a fertile region irrigated by abundant 
rivers. We obtain the freshest, most authentic and most delicious dairy products derived from 100% bufala milk.

Country of Origin COLUMBIA

Country of Origin ITALY

Caseifcio 
Reale, or royal 
creamery, firmly rooted in 
the age-old heritage that 
formed the tradition of the 
royal cheese makers. This 
knowledge has been handed 
down from generation to 
generation and it allows us 
to bring you a selection of 
unique and highly sophisti-
cated cheeses, guaranteed to 
please even the most refined 
palates.
 

AIR

• Robiola is a fresh cheese from northern Italy. It has a very soft texture and a unique 
flavor, delicate and flavorful, with a pleasant sour taste. Discover this tasty flavored 
dishe from precious truffle shavings: the refined taste of the great Piedmontese.

New
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CRÈME DE BRIE TRUFFLECRANBERRY APPLE SPICE 
SPREADABLE CHEESE

•Everything we love about Brie blended into 
a delightful, ultra-creamy spread with a light 
touch of truffle.

• A lovely and unique blend of cranberries, 
apples and cinnamon make this versatile 
product an ideal complement to your 
favorite holiday foods. 

Item #505002-001  Pack/Size 6/5 ozItem # 504002-001  Pack/Size 6/6 oz

Country of Origin USA

New

®

Come experience the many ways to enjoy our ultra-creamy, full-flavored cheeses, each made from natural, fresh, high 

quality ingredients.  All of our upcoming Holiday items are perfect for entertaining family and friends or for your own 

special treat! 

www.alouettecheese.com

Spread the Joy this Holiday...

Country of Origin BELGUM

• Natural - Healthy - Indulgent!

 Item # 019219-001 Pack/Size 12/8.8 oz

BALADE MILK 
CHOCOLATE SPREAD

Balade is a healthy and delicious treat that can  be enjoyed straight out of the 

refrigerator spread on your favorite pastry or warmed in 

the microwave for a rich and  velvety sauce.

PROCESS
BLACK

PROCESS
CYAN

PROCESS
MAGENTA

PROCESS
YELLOW
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BRIE FONDUE

• This indulgent combination of Brie, white wine, and spices is 
ready to serve after simply 4 minutes in the microwave!   

Item # 504004-001 Pack/Size 6/11 oz

Country of Origin USA

Country of Origin SWITZERLAND

Emmi's tradition centers on the highest 
quality standards which lead to a truly superior taste 
experience. Using traditional Swiss recipes and only 
the freshest all natural ingredients Emmi products are 
tastefully crafted to be deliciously different.

Prestige A delicious blend of traditional 

Swiss cheeses that makes entertaining easy. Rich, nutty, 
complex. A fondue that’s sure to please!

Alouette Fondue is a rich and creamy treat 
that is sure to delight your guests!

EMMI ALL IN ONE FONDUE PRESTIGE FONDUE

• A traditional recipe from the Alps, made with Swiss 
Gruyère, Emmentaler and white wine. In a family-size 
pouch for easy entertaining.

• A delicious blend of traditional Swiss cheeses that 
makes entertaining easy. Rich, nutty, complex. A 
fondue that’s sure to please!

Item #151550-001 Pack/Size 12/14 oz Item # 151250-001 Pack/Size 12/14 oz

®

Fondues, Holiday perfect.... 

• Natural - Healthy - Indulgent!

 Item # 019219-001 Pack/Size 12/8.8 oz



Item # 163257-001 Pack/Size 12/7oz Item # 163258-001 Pack/Size  12/7oz Item # 163256-001 Pack/Size 12/7oz

• Traditionally crafted, it’s the kind of 
cheese everyone loves. Perfect for 
family meals and snacks.

• A marvelously versatile cheese. A 
subtle, gentle flavor, melts beautifully.

• Left in a smokehouse to absorb the 
flavors of slow-burning Hickory wood, 
Arla’s traditional gouda is transformed.

EDAM ROUND  GOUDA ROUND  SMOKED GOUDA ROUND

Arla Dof     brand of cheese includes a delicious range of family-friendly cheese  flavors such as 
Gouda, Edam and Smoked Gouda. Arla Dofino cheeses are naturally good, free of added hormones and crafted with 
quality, natural ingredients.

Country of Origin DENMARK Classic 
Favorites from Arla...

Item # 041913-001 Pack/Size  8/5.11 oz Item # 040999-001 Pack/Size 1/6 lb

 BLUE BRIE WEDGE   BLUE BRIE WHEEL

Saga Classic Blue Brie
is a triple-cream blue and white cheese with a surprising combination of
 creaminess and blue bite. Mellow, mild, creamy & dreamy. It features a fresh, blue 
cheese aroma with hints of butter and mushroom, creating a uniquely delicious fla-

vor experience. Saga Classic appeals to customers who are not necessarily blue cheese fans…an important distinction 
that encourages people to venture into blue cheese arena.

ino
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Country of Origin USA

Cabot is owned by our farm families in New York & New England since 1919.

ADIRONDACK

ORNE MEADOWS

LAMBERTON

PRIVATE STOCK

• Celebrating our New York farmers’ traditional Cheddar 
recipe, this classic features a distinctively tangy, “Upstate” 
bite that sets it apart from other regional cheddars. This New 
York favorite, aged 18-24 months, carries hints of grapefruit & 
other citrus that pair well with fruit plates. It’s slightly crumbly 
texture that still feels creamy & smooth, especially when 
room temperature is reached.

   Item #505053-001 Pack/Size 12/6 oz

• Commemorating Cabot’s founding cheesemaker, Tom Orne, 
with a New Cheese! A smooth Alpine style cheese with a subtly 
sweet, nutty finish. Tiny crystals (natural in aged cheese) give it 
a delightful mouthfeel. Expertly aged between 14-16 months, 
it pairs perfectly with muted crackers and warm breads. A real 
standout for your customers’ next wine and cheese gathering.

Item # 505056-001 Pack/Size 12/6 oz

• A tribute to our founding farmers, this Cheddar is 
Cabot’s rich, savory, extra sharp masterpiece! It 
presents Cabot’s signature “Northeast Bite” alongside 
a subtle, buttery smooth texture. Specially chosen by 
our cheese graders, it is the “Best of Class” Cheddar 
that exemplifies our cheesemakers’ skills. This favorite 
is carefully aged to perfection for between 18-24 
months.

Item #505055-001 Pack/Size 12/6 oz    

• The original 1919 Cabot Cheddar recipe. Old World 
English style with caramelized notes and a buttery 
bite, aged between 12-14 months. The perfect bal-
ance of sweet & sharp flavors, try alongside crisp 
fruits like pears or grapes.

   Item #505054-001 Pack/Size 12/6 oz

   

i
New
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PRISCA HOLIDAY PACKPUMPKIN WALNUT SPREAD PUMPKIN SPREAD

• Nature’s perfect Pumpkin jam, 
paired together w/ the best 
walnuts. Use it on gourmet 
sandwiches or with a pâté, truly 
excellent with fresh cheeses.

Item # 112010-001 Pack/Size 6/8.8 oz

• Nature’s  perfect Pumpkin jam, use 
it as a sophisticated fruit spread on 
any meal or create delicious dessert 
sauces and toppings!

Item #112011-001 Size 6/8.8 oz

• A selection of the best! Combina-
tion of Blueberry jam for Manchego, 
Caramelized Onion for Foie Gras and 
Fig for blue cheese. This three-pack is 
perfect for a little bit of everything!

Item # 550350-001 Pack/Size 3 / 3.174 OZ

• The humble taste of quince will 
surprise your palate. It pairs well 
with the best fresh fruits and with 
firm, aged, dry and salty chees-
es. It goes well with Cheddar, 
Parmigiano-Reggiano and aged 
Gouda.

   Item # 505012-001 Pack/Size 12/6oz

QUINCE MARMALADE PORTIONS   

FIG CAKE with Almonds

• Fig cake is one of the icons of the Mediterranean diet.

• Only almonds and walnuts of the highest caliber and the 
best dried figs are selected for these wonderful and smooth 
cakes. 

Country of Origin PORTUGAL

Country of Origin SPAIN

Prisca has been running continuously since 1917 with the lessons, philosophy and pleasure of transforming the best 
meats, fruits and vegetables passed on from parents to children and from children to grandchildren over 4 generations.

Item # 183507-001 Pack/Size 15/8.8 oz (Round)
Item # 183508-001 Pack/Size 16/10.45 oz (Wedge)
Item # 183509-001 Pack/Size 1/11 lb (Cake)

Corazón de Ronda ... Experience the Vibrant Flavors of Spain. 
We’ve added our delectable fig cake and caramelized walnuts to bring a touch of sweetness to 
our collection for the holiday season.  They complement any cheeseboard perfectly.

A Touch of Sweetness 
from Portugal and Spain

New
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Country of Origin SPAIN

some Spanish Favorites...

SEMICURADO

• This Cabra cheese delivers a creamy texture and mild
   flavor with hints of sweet vanilla.

• Firm texture that evolves to creamy in mouth

• Mild goat flavor, with light hints of vanilla

• Ivory coloured paste and traditional basket rind

Item # 505081-001 Pack/Size 2/6.6 lb

FLOR DE RONDA

Flor de Ronda is a semi hard 100% goat’s milk cheese 
from the Arias creamery in Spain. It is produced in Castilla La Man-
cha  Region.

* 2010 World Cheese Awards, bronze medal
   (best semihard Ewe’s cheese).

* 2009 World Cheese Awards, bronze medal
   (best semihard Ewe’s cheese).

• Light buttery flavor, with a soft touch of  
   sheep’s milk

• Unique aroma, sweeter the longer it matures

   Item # 505070-001 Pack/Size 6/2.1 lb

We offer one of the country’s best brands and quite possibly the best dairy products 
that are made in Spain.

Casa del Campo Semicurado is a young Manchego and is the most worldly known 
Spanish cheese. It is the product of a harsh, extreme climate that favours the growth of very tough plants, the diet for 
an ancestral race of sheep. Made and eaten many centuries before the Roman Empire, this cheese’s name refers to La 
Mancha region , where it has been produced for more than 2000
years with milk from manchega ewes. Manchego 
cheese is unlike any other and has the 
traditional plait pattern on the exterior. 
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PHEASANT PÂTÉ

Country of Origin ITALY     

IL VILLAGGIO BALSAMIC VINEGAR

FORMAGGINI SHIPPER

• Full-bodied with a sweet and slightly 
acidic taste and a deeply fragrant 
aroma. 

Item # 098132-001 Pack/Size 6/8.5 oz

Item # 091127-001 Pack/Size 120/4.9 oz

Gift Ideas from our 
Italian friends...

Il Villaggio...No other brand 
offers you the breadth of premium Italian cheeses 
that Il Villaggio does: a staggering variety of the 
most popular and traditional cheese specialties, 
found in the varied provinces and their respective 
villages that dot the Italian peninsula.

Parmissimo PARMAREGGIO COMPANY was founded 
in 1983 in Montecavolo di Quattro Castella, amidst the hills of Reggio 
Emilia, in the Production Zone of Parmigiano Reggiano.

30 MONTH PARMIGIANO 
REGGIANO & GRATER

30 MONTH PARMIGIANO 
REGGIANO & CHEESE BOWL

FORMAGGINI

• The gold seal certifies that 
the cheese is matured 
for more than 30 months. 
Parmissimo 30 months is 
Parmigiano Reggiano for 
connoisseurs! 

• In a gift pack with 
 a grater.

• The gold seal certifies that the 
cheese is matured for more 
than 30 months. Parmissimo 30 
months is Parmigiano Reggiano 
for connoisseurs! 

• In a gift pack with a  with a 
branded cheese bowl.

• Parmissimo Formaggini are 8 Parmigiano Reggiano-based spreadable 
cheese portions.

• 25% of Parmigiano Reggiano PDO as the first ingredient. 

Item # 550368-001 Pack/Size 8/150 gr Item # 550367-001 Pack/Size 8/250 gr

Item # 091126-001 Pack/Size 12/4.9 oz

23
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Country of Origin USA

PHEASANT PÂTÉ VENISON PÂTÉWILD BOAR PÂTÉ

• Pheasant, Pork & Chicken Liver Pâté 
with Dried Blueberries & Almonds 
Topped with Aspic. Pair with fruity 
reds with minimal influence of oak 
or a full-bodied dry.

Item # 505000-001 Pack/Size 6/8 oz

• Venison, Pork & Chicken Liver 
Pâté with Pistachios & Cranberries. 
Pair with robust, full-bodied reds 
with fruity and rustic undertones.

Item #550144-001 Pack/Size 2/3 lb

• Wild Boar, Pork & Chicken Liver 
Pâté with Chestnuts & Raisin. Pair 
with light to medium-bodied reds 
with rustic & earthy tones.

Item # 505001-001 Pack/Size 6/8 oz

• This show-stopping, country-style 
pâté is a delicious combination of 
pheasant, pork, and duck meats, 
blended with rosemary, pecans, 
and port wine.

Item # 185057-001 Pack/Size 6/5 oz

•  This award-winning Alexian 
favorite is made with duck, duck 
liver, and pork with fine cognac.

Item # 550302-001 Pack/Size 6/5 oz

• Lighter bodied, this spreadable 
mousse is made with pork meat and 
poultry livers, black truffles, a dash 
of sherry, and wild mushrooms.

Item # 550301-001 Pack/Size 6/5 oz

PHEASANT & ROSEMARY PÂTÉ DUCK MOUSSE with Cognac PÂTÉ TRUFFLE MOUSSE PÂTÉ

Alexian For more than thirty years, Alexian has taken pride in producing all 
natural pâtés.  No fillers, no artificial flavors, and no colors or preservatives are used. All of 
the game, meat and poultry ingredients used in Alexian products are certified to be free of 

added growth hormones and antibiotics.  Woman owned and proudly made in New Jersey since 1982.

Pâtés...
Les Trois Petits Cochons began in 1975 as a small 

charcuterie in Greenwich Village, New York City. Today it continues the tradition of 

handcrafting high quality, all natural pâté and charcuterie, offering a complete line of 

artisanal pâtés, mousses, terrines, sausages, smoked meats and other French specialties.

New
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Country of Origin USA

Castella for over twenty years has delivered authentic tastes from all corners of the world. Through global 

sourcing, importing, and manufacturing the highest quality products, we anticipate and respond to diverse culinary 

trends and demands.

OLIVE MEDLEY

MARINATED ARTICHOKES

ZESTY PEPPERS w/GARLIC & HERB

OLIVE TAPENADE with FETA OLIVE TAPENADE

• This versatile combination is great 
in any kind of salad or stands 
alone as a tasty on-the-go treat.

• Extravagant collection of olives 
seasoned with herbs and spices.

• Our delicious olive tapenade with 
creamy bits of Castella’s scrump-
tious feta cheese.

• Serve as an appetizer or dress up 
your favorite salad or sandwich

• Castella’s Olive Tapenade is a 
mouth-watering spread made 
from our world famous black and 
green olives, capers and special 
blend of spices.

Item # 172757-001 Pack/Size 6/12oz Item # 172766-001 Pack/Size 6/9oz Item # 172765-001 Pack/Size 6/9oz

Delicious Deli Delights...

• A sweet surprise, Zesty Pepps™ are hand-stuffed with garlic and herb cream cheese 
for a bite-size burst of flavor. The perfect pairing of smooth garlic cream cheese with 
the sweet heat of the Zesty Pepps™ makes a delicious ready-to-serve appetizer.

• Tender, mildly sweet artichokes. These delicate beauties are 
marinated in herbs, spices, vinegar and oil.

• Serve with bread sticks or a rustic loaf of bread. Fry and toss 
with pasta.

Item # 505007-001 Pack/Size 2/63 oz

Item # 505008-001 Pack/Size 2/2.24 lb
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JAMON IBERICO

PROSCIUTTO DI PARMA

OLIVES WITH CHIPOTLE AND MANCHEGO MARKET OLIVE MIX

• This free range Spanish Jamon has 
been matured for 24 months, has a 
beautiful flavor and is ready to eat. 
It’s exactly the same Jamon iberico 
carved from the leg, just more con-
veniently packaged!

• Perfect for starters or straight to 
the table. This Parma ham is cured 
for a minimum of 18 months for a 
delicious delicate flavor. Try with 
Parmigiano Reggiano!

• More and more people are talking 
about chipotle, the smoky chilli of 
South America. We’re big fans too, 
so we mixed this sensational flavor 
with our olives and creamy Spanish 
Manchego cheese. Try with tomato 
and coriander salsa nachos.

• Kalamata, nocellara and man-
zanilla olives with a sherry vinegar 
and lemon dressing. The different 
flavors, colors and textures speak 
for themselves. Try with a white 
wine spritzer.

Item # 505013-001 Pack/Size 10/50 g  Item # 505023-001 Pack/Size 12/235 g Item # 505024-001 Pack/Size 12/ 290 g

Item # 505015-001 Pack/Size 12/100 g  

Unearthed was born in 2008 when we decided we should share our 

foodie discoveries with the people of the UK. Launching with a modest 3 olive lines, 

we quickly saw that people loved what we had to offer.

Country of Origin UK

New
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         Bonn's & Co  is the premium 

Yorkshire Cracker brand for discerning American and U.K. 

consumers seeking a traditional, tasteful and healthy accom-

paniment for a variety of toppings with a proud English 

heritage that can be traced back to the 1860s.

Country of Origin UK

Country of Origin FRANCE

Ile De France minitoasts. You’ll love these mini 

grilled squares made in France from fresh crusty bread by 

expert bakers.

FIREHOOK SEASALT CRACKERSHUMMUS CRUNCHCRACKERS

MULTIGRAIN FLAX CRACKERS

MINI CRACKERS

ORGANIC 
CRACKERS

ORIGINAL GLUTEN FREE CRACKERS

PARISIAN 

MINI TOASTS

• A simple process that results in a 
subtle nutty flavor

• Baked using an open flame oven • Baked using the same method as 
used 150 years ago

Item # 064001-001 Pack/Size 12/5.7oz

Item # 172720-001 Pack/Size 12/7 ozItem # 172721-001 Pack/Size 12/8 oz

Item # 172722-001 Pack/Size 12/8oz

Item # 064002-001Pack/Size 12/5.7oz

Item # 064003-001 Pack/Size 12/4.2oz

Item # 186090-001 Pack/Size 24/2.75 oz

Firehook is Grown from our family’s Eastern Mediterranean

 heritage, the first loaves came out of the Firehook oven in 

December 1992. These addictive, crunchy, well-seasoned 

and unevenly beautiful crackers are perfect for any and 

every  occasion!

EST. 1992

Item # 064000-001 Pack/Size 12/3oz

Country of Origin USA

Crackers from around the World...

New
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Country of Origin USA

Item # 505062-001  

Pack/Size 12/7.5 oz

Item # 505065-001 

Pack/Size 12/12.5 oz

Item # 505069-001 

Pack/Size 12/12.5 oz

Item # 505064-001 

Pack/Size 12/12.5 oz

Item # 505068-001  

Pack/Size 12/12.5 oz

Item # 505063-001

Pack/Size 12/7.5 oz

Item # 505067-001

Pack/Size  12/7oz

Item # 505066-001

Pack/Size  12/7oz

• 3 Brownie cookies with red
 creme filling

• 6 Brownie cookies with 
 green creme filling

• 6 Sugar cookies with 
 green creme filling

• 6 Brownie cookies with 
 red creme filling

• 6 Sugar cookies with 
 red creme filling

• 3 Brownie cookies with 
 green creme filling

•3 sugar cookies with
 green creme filling

• 3 sugar cookies with
 red creme filling

BROWNIE COOKIE STACK

BROWNIE SANDWICH W/ GREEN 
FILLING - CLAM

SUGAR COOKIES W/ GREEN 
FILLING - CLAM

BROWNIE SANDWICH W/ RED 
FILLING - CLAM

SUGAR COOKIES W/ RED 
FILLING - CLAM

BROWNIE COOKIE STACK

SUGAR COOKIES STACK

SUGAR COOKIES STACK

Divvies proves that there’s no need to compromise when it comes to vegan and nut-free foods. 

Every bite teases your taste buds with flavor and high-quality ingredients you can feel good about, so eve-

ryone with allergies to nuts, eggs, and dairy, as well as everyone who chooses a vegan lifestyle may share the 

same great treats with those who do not have dietary restrictions. 

Delicious Vegan and Nut-free...
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Country of Origin ARGENTINA

Mix Box of 6 Alfajores.
3 of each: Dark Chocolate 
& Italian Merenge

Item # C00501-001 

Pack/Size 24/10.79 oz  

Dulce de Leche: 
A milk caramel spread. 

Milk and sugar are mixed and 
heated very slowly, usually sim-
mering, constantly stirring, until 
the ingredients become a soft 
caramel, smooth, creamy, almost 
liquid and with a nice brown 
color, resembling toffee. 

How Dulce de Leche is consumed

Spread it over toast or crackers for 
breakfast or as snack for the after-
noon coffee or tea time. Spread it 
on a croissant.

In desserts, great filling for cakes, 
and crepes with caramelized ba-
nanas, a favorite in Argentina. A 
big trend in fine dining, ice cream 
Dulce de Leche. 
 
Item # C00502-001

Pack/Size 12/15.90 oz      

ALFAJOR 

A confection consisting of two cookies sandwiching  together a layer of 
rich and creamy dulce de leche (caramel sauce) covered in dark chocolate 
or a light coat of Italian meringue.

Traditional Sweets...
Havanna
In 1948 in a coastal city in Argentina called Mar del Plata, Havanna a 
leading company in hand-made confectionery, launched its exceptional 
recipe and innovative product:  
ALFAJOR. Today Havanna is an emblematic trademark, a brand with 
a strong association with “sharing” and Local Tradition. A symbol of 
Argentina all around the world: The Havanna Experience.
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Organic Chocolate Maker
Organic chocolatier Jean-Michel Mortreau produces premium chocolates, 
carefully selecting only the finest raw ingredients. Les Chocolats de Paul-
ine are made by hand in small batches, using sustainable cane sugar and 
pure cocoa butter, without lecithin or added vegetable fat, allowing the 
true chocolate flavor to shine through.

With Les Chocolats de Pauline, you will discover the real taste of cacao, as Jean-Michel works only with premium 
cocoa beans from small farms in Peru, Tanzania and the Dominican Republic.

DARK CHOCOLATE MENDIANTS

Dark chocolate disks topped w/

dried fruits and nuts in gift box

 

Item # C10031-001 

Pack/Size  6/4.41 oz

ORANGETTES

Candied orange peel coated with 

dark Chocolate in a gift box.

 

Item # C10029-001 

Pack/Size  6/4.41 oz  
    

MILK CHOCOLATE MENDIANTS

Milk chocolate disks topped w/

dried fruits and nuts in gift box. 

 

Item # C10030-001 

Pack/Size 6/4.41 oz 
    

Fine Chocolate Bonbons Gift Boxes

Country of Origin FRANCE
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“COFFEE TIME” SQUARES

72% Dark Chocolate tasting squares 

Gift Box, 30pcs

 

Item # C10025-001 

Pack/Size  6/4.76 oz 

FRUIT GANACHE

Dark Assortment, w/fruit ganache 

fillings (Raspberry/Black Currant/

Passion Fruit/Pineapple/Banana), 

gift box of 16pc

Item # C10022-001 

Pack/Size  6/4.41 oz  
       

PRALINE

Milk and Dark Assortment w/pra-

line fillings (Hazelnuts/Almond/

Sesame Seed/Hazelnut with Sea 

Salt), gift box of 16pcs

 
Item # C10023-001

Pack/Size  6/4.41 oz  
       

CARAMEL

Dark Assortment, Caramel fillings 

(Sea Salt/Raspberry/Vanilla), gift 

box of 16pcs

 

Item # C10024-001 

Pack/Size  6/4.41 oz  
       

Country of Origin FRANCE

SINGLE ORIGIN

Dark Assortment, Single Origin (Tanzania/

Peru/Dom Rep), gift box of 16pcs.

Item # C10021-001 Pack/Size  6/4.41 oz 
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Notes...
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World-class cheeses and specialty foods.  

• Expert merchandising and distribution. 

• Impeccable client service. 

 

• Now on your desktop, tablet or mobile device.

www.ancofinecheese.com 

OUR WEBSITE

A B-to-B and B-to-C platform for our vendor partners 
to participate and provide content. The site is mobile,
user friendly, and constantly updated.

Tuesday, April 19, 16

The ancofinecheese.com website is your window to the world of fine cheeses and specialty foods. 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week, at your convenience.  Everything you want and need to find, select, merchandize 

and service your customers. 

What will you find on the ANCO website?
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• Stay informed of the newest artisan and specially-select cheese and specialty food products – and the best ways to

    serve them.

•  Find a particular cheese – and the best way to properly handle and store it.

•  Discover merchandising tips and 

    seasonal promotion ideas

•  Browse through hundreds of 

   great recipes all enhanced by 

   a touch of gourmet cheese

•   Learn how to create the perfect 

    cheese board, along with tools of the trade

•  Find a host of specialty foods from

   bakeries, confections, meats, crackers,

   butter, and others hand-selected foods 

   from around the world

•  Discover cheese and wine 

   pairing tips for all products 

   and recipes

•  Sign up for new cheese alerts!



www.ancofinecheese.com 

800 592 4337 New Jersey • 800 226 2601 Florida • 866 343 1108 California


